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THE PltAIKIK LOG CASIX. 

*r iid*v j. Attnriiri*, tits XATCRAUST. 

OB ,mgr return from the Upper Misafli 
1 shall publish the IMlu Globe, and the , . . . , . 

C<m:,reJoHai Glolu-and ,f77*„<te during 1 "PP*- 1 fou"d my«e l f  u l , l ,«ed  to  c r"M <>"« 
the next session of Congress. The Daily j of  »•'« W1,1« prairies, which, in that por-
Globr will contain a report of the Debates j tion of the United States, vary the appear-
in both branches of ('oppress as takea j 0f coun, ry<  xj,e weather was 
down bv reporters eriual, at least, to any , ,, ,  . . .  . 

• , '  , ,  1 . • . .  .  , 1 tine, and all rouiul me was ax fresh and 
corps ol short hand writers in this, or in 1 

any other country. Whe the debates of a 
day do not make more than forty-five col
umns, tlmy shall appear in the Dai''/ 
Gtobf of the next morning, which will 
contain, also, tlie news of the day, togeth
er with such editorial articles as may be 
suggested by passing events. 

bloooiin- as if it had just issued from the 

bosom of nature. My hnapsack, my gun 

and my dog were all I had for company. 

Hut. although well moccasined, I moved 

slowly along, attracted bv the brilliancy of 

the flowers, aud the gambols of the fawns 

The Coni/rexsuiriai Globe and Avpenthx j around their dam*. to all appearance as 
Will contain a report of all the Debate, < xh Wew of  j ^ , fck  J f>  

in Coop-ess. revised bv the speakers, the] 0 * 1 

Messages of the President of the United j march was of loug duration ; I saw 
States, the Atiuual Imports of the Heads I the sun sinking below the horizon long be-
of the Executive Department", the Ueports fore  j cou]d ,je(, any appearance of wood* 
of Committees of Congress on important , ,  , _,.»i ,u„ 1 r 

,  • .  c  1 • .  • .u 1 i 'wiq, ana notlimg in the shnpe of man 
subjects of general interest, the IjBwh 1 '  • ,  • ,  . 
passed during the session, and copious j'1HI '  I niet with that day. 1 he track which 

indexes to all. They will be printed on , I followed was o.ily an old Indian trace, 

a double royal sheet, in book form, royal and as darkness overshadowed the prairie 
quart., size, each number containing six- , ,  fe l t  80 tnf i  des; ra  ,or(>ac l )  Rl  ^ 
teen Avern^ina; wordjf per.. -i 
pmpe. The whole will make between 17U0f in  which  1  n\ lthi  ^wown to rest, ihe 
and *JU0() pa^es. it is U'licvml iUat no |  night-hawks ,wero skimroinjf over aud 
book has ever Ih»PM puti;:sbed at so low a j around u\e, aitriv led huz^in^ wing* 
rate Last year I advert!*, o in the TUlhj ( ) ie  hf, ( j ; |„a  wUic) l  f ( ) |.,u th (J i r  fou( j  and  

Globe, tor .six months, anil in nbout one !' ,  
hundred other newspapers in tho United ( the  du , tan4  of U-a wolve». g f tre 
States, a reward of $->5. to be paid to me some, hort) that I bhould won arrivunt 
my person who wmild produce a bpt>k j the ai'uts ot some woodland. 
published at so low a rate. «nu none was , x d i J  g  f tnd  a Ju iog t  f t t  ^ ̂  io4 |w, 
tltHSuced. Iho lar^ number of coin***' - .  . 
• ibscril e l Ibr br Congreaa enable in« loj 11 my eye :  I mated to-
afford the debates to subscribers so cheap. ; wards it, full ofoouWfooe thai it proceed-

The Co Htjitsamnal (i o'i? and Ap/ i'inlix ied ftow the camp ot suroe wandeiiuglnd 
pass tree through the mails ot tho I nited i janS-  J inist)»ken ; I iliscovered by its 
Mates, as will be seen by reading tne'fol
lowing Joint Renofuti.in pawed by Oon-
gress the l>th August, :  • 
JOINT |.r.,v | . |n,.; l- <U.' Ui.-trll,ultu-

of the l.au> ft' C >r^iv-s the !**•! aft s thereon. 
iVilb ato tho r»t tb*> btis 

Ot Connrt«s un.l the dt Uks o >ia:jibutita^ ti u* 
InVi^retMi n th^ni.T. mul t<> ftp* cf^jirrm 
nu'4liuu :hv rcpr^sotiUtUvo ttttti iuu»jit4i«ail 

th,. fkmuei* ItouM Of K^m,^ |  , f i i r  ** l lw!  »loor,a«k«l the tall figure, whiqh 
tatms of th<- rnit-4 «•/ j proved lo lie 4, wo*niiii, if. 1 mi^ht take a 

glam tbat iv was frgsui the hearth of a 

small log cabjv. and that a tall figure |<aan 

fd a ivl re» passe j  between it ami me, aa il 

busily eo0
r4ge\l.,in taisebold arrange-

DirnU. 

I reached the sp%t, and presenting tuy-

' " « *'• 1 "'V " ̂ i 
atf&tHblt U. Thwt fwm a»«J ufli-r ih^ pr»»-vn( of f 
t«n<r«.s». th« tl '•"!v a»»'t Aj'ji. inttx. j shelter 4iO<ier the roof for the uigbt. ll«r 

.Mjttin thf* Invrg nul t!j - — ,  •- '  • -»«»n • [j - • thpr' n shwli |  . ip 1 1 .  
>o >h-) vtni> (OihU \ voice va$ gi un, aud rer attire negngeutly 

thrown »bu^ **r. She aaswered in the 

rhich < 
p*«« ft-**? ihroa^h the uw|1r m 

<farcttUliuA ol the Daily l.ivU 

TERMS 

latl irmative.  1 walked in, took a wooden 

I stool, and quietiy seated myself bv the fire. 

For a copy of the Duilv Globe 4 m. |3,00 Th« nejet olyect that aUracted my atten 
For a copy for a le-.s time I per m ) 1,00 i t ion  WH9 a  ,: I l r lv  formed tounsr Indian, 
For a cop\-ot the ( onsr«ssionaMilone ,. . ;  . , .  , 

'•fid Appendix during the sewiim. '8,00^ re*U«« his hea.1 between his hands, mtn 

-Bank notes, enrrent in the action ot 1 bu elbow,<  b i t '  kne«- A ioDS buw ««" 
the country where a subscriber reside#v j <"1 a,ga«»st tht,h ^ wa'l near him, while a 
•will be received at par. The whole or j quautiiy of arrows atid two or three rac-
any part of a subsorijitiin nuj be remitted^ jay ae his feet, lie iaove«l njt 
in postage stamps, wh:;h are 1 refer able , • _ . .  , . 
to any currency, except gold ni silver.- I ~U* *r»reut», breathed not. Accoa-

Wiere bank note# under $6 cauiiot be j '0 |1H-d to tlie habits ot the Indians, and 

procured, i  will send two copies for $5. knowitig that tliejr pay little attention tn 

A- paper will not l e sent unless the ; [ | i e  upprvnch of civilised "itranjfers. (a cir« 
money accompanies the order for it. .  „ . 1 • >_ • 

1 , is- 1 in Dvni, , _',t. .11 »!,=, 1 <!um«tance wliien. 111 some cuuntries is con-I  c a n n o t  a r l o r J  t o  e x c h a n g e  w i t h  a l l  t r i p ' j  . . . . .  
newspapers that desire the ti lobe ; l^ul |  j S'd«»i*d: as evincing the apathy of tlieir 

will send the Daily Ulubc during the t-cs- j character,) 1 athireasod him in French, a 
sion to all who sliad publish th;s prospec |  language i»oti unfretjuentlv partially known 
tus three times before the first Monday of |  
iiexl i it.- embr-r. 
should sen 

1 t<j tVe people ia that neighborhood. He 

their papers to me, marked rais»d his head, poiutej to one of his oyes 
Ttit-^ 

with a pen, to diiec. attention to it. , '1'hu j with his finger, and gave niu a pignificant 
Congressional (.1 loin- and Appendix will be iglnnce with tho other, ilis face was COT 
stereotypy! ; and, therefore, I i-hall be '  
able to s-nd the luck numbers for this 
session to all wh;> in; ' SUIJM ube after the 
session conimeuces; but if the Li rat edition 
•hall have been exhausted betore the sub
scription money is received, I shall charge 
$1 additional |>er copy to pay the expense 
of putting the plates on tlie press. Sub
scriptions sliouid reach ma us early as I lit; 
first week of December to insure complete 
eowes at the prices advurtUed above. 

<fT InUV c i 
Wtuhlngton, Oct. 12,1~ < 

JOHN CVUrVES. 
»tV4tt 

PROSPECTI S OF 

The United States Directory.. 

fPU K undersigned propose issuing a book 
JL under the above title, to confair: about 

'  FIITKEX HUNDRED PAGES! 

ered with blood. The fact was, that an 

hour before this, as he' was in the act of 

discharging an arrow at a raccoon in the 

top of a tree, the arrow had split upon 

the cord, and-spniBK back with such vio

lence into hi* right eye, aa to destroy it 

forever. 

Feeling hungry, I inquired what sort of 

fare I tui^ht expcct. Such a thing as a 

bed was not to be seen, but many large 

untanned bear and buffalo hided lay piled 

in a corner, j drew a fine timepiece from 

my W'cast. apd told the woman it was late, 

and that I was fatigued. .Sue had espied 

my watch, the richness of which seemed 

to operate on- her feeliugg with electric 

quickness. She told me that there was 

fs plenty of vetiUou and jerked buffalo meat, 

aad that on r<>movhig the ashes I should 

find a cuko. But my watch had struck 

[Size of pages 15 by 20 inches 

The object of the Veiled, Slates Dirtc 
iory will be— 

l*t, to give ihe name and pi si office ad 
dress of every male person of the age r>( ; her fancy, and her curiosity had to he grat 
fifteen years and upwards, 111 the United 
States. 

2nd, to give the name of every postoESce 
and postmaster in the United States. 

3d, to give the name and place of pub-

ified by  an immedia t e  sight of it. 1 took" 

off the gold chain that secured it from* 

around my neck, and presented it to her. 

She was all ecstacy, fpoke of its beauty, 
licaiion of every daily, weekly ,  monthly j as!;ed ine  its value, and put the chain 
and quarterly paper and magazine, nub- 1 , , , . ,1 i ,0„ i.  _ 1, 1 1 1 c- .  0  '  1  [annum ner brawnv neck, savins how Imp 
lished in the I tutcd suites.  

Bach state, city, town, village and pott Pf t l i e  possession , tf such a , w^tch would 
off ice  wil l  be  a lphabet ica l ly  arranged.  . f  make her .  Thought less ,  and,  us J  fanci  ' d  

The name of  each person wii l  Ua a lphn |  B ivs»lf .  in  so ret i red a  spot ,  fe jpure,  1  paid  

beticallj arranged under the head of their i B ' ]e  8 t te tu i i,n
s  to l»4r talk or her move-

respect ive pos t  of f ice  addresses .  _  . 1 ,  v  < '  '• I  
As  the l. 'nitf d Sta tes  Directory will be B»en ,s- 1 helped tny  dot' ^ a supper of 

a matter of interest to every fiti-/pn of'teoison, and was not long in satisfying 

Aoiei ica. we respectfully solicit the aid ol; the demands thy own appetite, 
postmasters and others in all parts ot the j TJmj  jnti i a l l '  rose  f tom '  his  s0! lt 
country in obtaining names and sending 
them on as soon as possible. 

In making up li-ts, write the name of 
tie po-toflice, county and state at the h#ad 
of the sheet, then till the remainder with 
distinctly written names, of male persons 
only, of the age of fifteen years an 1 up
wards, and as soon H* voii have sufficient 

extreme puiTorihg. fie pa .-i.sejl au<l repass 

ed me several times, ami once pinched n»£ 

on the side so viideuily that the pain near 

ly brought forth an exclamation of nnger. 

I looked at him. Hi* eye met nine; but 

bis ok WHS so forbidding that'it sjruck^A 
to fill an envelope, forward them on itome j ch'll Into ttie more nervous part of my sys 

diately. .. |  Jje  jpaj t. sented In 111.-elf. drew his 
A prospectus will be sent post paid to i. : «• , x - ••»-, 1. , 

any person who mav order it. butclier ltnifs from its greasy scabbard, 

To pifi'fnt mioiitkmi— Writ* distinctly examined it* edge, as.I would do that 0! 

the names, postortice, county and fiat*. |a ra/.or suspected dull, replaced it, and 

MOlUtiS, GAKDNEK & UILKJvS, (again taking his tomahawk from his bavk, 
i 'ublishars, Cinciuuati, Ohio, i,,, , , .  ,  

n , i- 1 1 .1 filled the pipe of it with tobacco, andseut 
.N B. Publishers msertiog the above 1 .  , ,  , 

prospectus, including tins notice, three 1 D,e  expressive glances whenever our boat 

tiroes in their weekly paper, and calling (««« chanced tojjpve lier back towards us. 
^ attention to the same in their editorial cul Never until that moment had my senses 

uinns, will receive a copy of the Directory, , ^ee„ awn^pngj t0 (],„ d t tnger which I now 
delivered at their office free of charge.— ;  , , 
Direct all exchanw papers to the U. B. i ""l19^ ,0 be about '"«• 1 re,"rm'1 

glance for glance to mv companion, aa<l 

rested well as>pred that, whatever enemies 

I might have, he was not of their num
ber. 

I asked the wotnan for my watch, wound' 

it up, aud uador pretence of wisbii)g to 

see bow the weather might probably be 
on the morrow, took-up my gun and walk-

' jed mit of -th# /-aWn. I sloped a ball into 
101 each barrel, scraped tho edges of my flints, 

1 renewed the primings.and returningtothe 

Direct all exchange papers 
Directory. 

A 0Liver, r  

iTTORMEY a liW. 
* WT> 

general 2Uin0 

Onawa, Monona Co., Iowa. 
»f *U piea^iljr tttondaii 

Kovtmtor IS, I'. ' .S—tt 

but, gave a favorable account of my ob

servations. I took a few bearskius, made 

a pallet of them, and calling my faithful 

dog to my side, lay down, with my gun 

elose to my body, and in a few minutes, to 

all appearance, was fast asleep. 

A short time bad elapsed, when some 

voices were heard, and from the corner of 

my eye. I saw two athletic youths making 

their entrance, bearing a dead stag on a 

pole. They disposed of their burden, and 

asking for whiskey, helped themselves free

ly to it. Observing me and the wounded 

Ind ian, they asked who I was, and why 

the devil that rascal (meaning the Indian, 

who they knew understood not a word of 

English.) WHS in th; house. The mother 

—for so she proved to be—bade them 

speak less loudly; made mention of my 

watch, and took them to a corner, where 

a conversation tO"k place, the purport of 

whieh it required little shrewdness in me 

to guess. I tapped my dog gently. He 

movi.d his tail, and with indescribable 

pleasure I saw his fine eves alternately fix 

ed on me and raised towards the trio in the 

corner. J felt tjiat he perceived danger in 

my situation. The Indian exchanged a 

ln?t glance with me. 

The Ws had eaten and drank them

selves jnto such a condition that J already 

looked op in them as hrnrs tht comb xt; and 

the frequent visits of the whiskey-bottle to 

the liL'ly month of their dam, I hoped 

wou'd 1=090 reduce her to a like state.— 

Judge of* my astonishment, when 1 saw 

this incarnate fiend take a large carving-

knife, and go to the grind-stone to whet 

its edge. I saw her pour the water on the 

turning machine, and,watched her working 

awav with the dangerous instrument until 

the sweat covered every part of my bod v. 

in despite of my determinatiQi, to defend 

myself to the last. Her task finished, she 

walked to her recliqg sons, and said, 

"There, that'll soon settle him I Boys, kill 

yon -r—r. and then fyrtbe watch.' '  

I turned, cocked my gun locks silently, 

touched my faithful companion, and lay 

ready to start up and shoot the first who 

attempted my life. !J,'he moment was fast 

approaching that might have been my lust 

in this world, had tfot Providcni.e made 

preparations for mv. rescue. All was rea 

dj. The infernal bag was advancing 

slowly, probably contemplating the best 

way of despatching ine, whilst her sons 

should be enenged with the Indian. I was 

several times on thp eve of rising and 

shooting ber on the spot—but she was not 

to be punished thus. The door was sud

denly opened, and there entered two jtout 

travellers, each with ,« long rifle on his 

shoulder. I bounced upon my feet, and 

making them most heartily welcome, told 

them how well it was for me that thev 

should have arrived iu that moment. The 

tale was told in a minute. The drunken 

sons were secured, and the woman, 111 spite 

of her defence and vociferations, shared 

the same •ate. The Indian danced with 

joy, und gave 11s to understand that, as he 

could not sleep for pain, he would watch 

over us. You may suppose we slept much 

less than we talked. The two strangers 

gave me an account ol their once having 

been themselves in a somewhat •similar 

situation. Day came fair and rosy, and 

with' it the punishment of our captives. 

They were not quite sobered. Their 

feet were uubour.d, but their arms secure

ly tied. We inarched them into the woods 

off the road, and having med them as 

Regulators are wont to use such delin 

quents, we set fire to the cnbin, gave all 

the skins and implements to tbe young 

Indian warrior, aud proceeded, well pleas

ed, towards the settlements. 

During upwards of tweuty-five years, 

when my wandeiicgs extended to all parts 

of our country, this was tbe oniy time at 

which my life was in danger from my fel

low-creatures. Indeed, so littla ri»k do 

travelers run in the United States that uu 

one born there ever dr.>ams of any danger 

to be encountered on the road ; and 1 can 

qnly account for this accurrenee by sup 

posing t! l t- inliitbiiaato- ®f the ••abin were 
HOC \meriraiiH. - ( IS .««»«„ u 

VVill^you believe, render, th ii ntt man, 

Sijjes from the place where this adventure 

happeaed, t»nd where fifteen years ag > ,tio 

habitation belonging to civiliicd man was 

exacted, %ud very lew ever seen, large 

roads ar.' n. w lnid out, cultivation has 

oonvcrted tho woods iutofertibs fields, tav

erns have been ereeteji, and much of wbut 

we Americans rail comfort is to be met 

with 1 So fast does improvement proceed 

in. fcuj ftbtUidaut and free cuuutry. , 

Hunting Wild Horaea In Kumi. 

We notice in the 1'alarmo Leader an 

offer of a reward of f500, for the capture 

of a cgrtain milk white wild mare, now 

runniag at large in Dickenson county.— 

She is described as a " natural trotter, 

never breaks her gait; time supposed to 

be 2:19}." 

It is not generally known that wild 

horses are found in several localities in 

Kansas. At the time of the first settlement 

of tbe Sountry they were quite numerous, 

bnt since then many have be»n captured, 

From the New York Ind«p»ndi»nt. 
Th* West. 

Xo part of the country has suffered so 

much during the long continued commer

cial (Jerangements with which the nation 

has been afflicted, as the West. Her 

movements, of late years, have been too 

rapid. Not satisfied with a steady growth, 

nor with even extraordinary prosperity, 
she has plunged into reckless speculations 

in wild lands, city lots, railroad stocks 

and bonds—everything which promised a 

short cut to fortune. No part of the 

killed and run out until they are now behas more real enterprise than the 

coming quite scarce. Several herds still 
remain upon the wentern portions of the 

Delaware Reserve, and some exist in other 

reserves and Unsettled portions of the 

Territury. 

It is only the poorest and slowest of 

these horses, which fall prisoners to the 

wiles of the hunter. Many of them defy 

alike the swiftest and longest pursuit; baf 

fie the best skill and cunning of the hun

ter, and generally succeed iu showing 

•'olean heels ' '  in every attempt, to capture. 

With them ' 'eternal vigilance is the price 

of liberty:" and possessing sharp and 

acute senses of sight and hearing, and al

most remarkable power of scent, they ar» 

ever 011 the alert in their use, to guard 

against surprise or trickery. 

All of thes* horses have a "nStoral 

gait, ' '  either trotting, pacing or galloping, 

and from these gaits they never break, 

even in the swiftest pursuit. Many pacers 

have been found which could outrun the 

swiftest American horse brought against 

them. 

These wild hors-s have sprung from In

dian Ponies, which escaping into the wil

derness and relapsing into a wild state, 

have produced tbe present stock. 

In many instances American horses,es 

caping from their owi ers while crossing 

th" plains, have joined these herds, and 

produced a cro.-s between the two. This 

variety is a great improvement upon each 

of the originals, nniting the indurance ot 

the Indian i'otiv with swiftness and grace 

of tlx American breed. 

The capture of the wild hotae, ttesides 

being n dangfrou* undertaking, is one re

quiring great skill in the use of the liisso, 

as also a knowledge of the habits of the 

animals themselves. The mares will de

fend tbeir colt* with ?reat ferocity, and the 

studs will often come to the rescue of a 

comrade ia the toil» ot a hunter. 

A common plan, and one that is often

times saccesafal, is coraling. This fs flone 

•Tesfr atid 'none which can present so 

many tempting incidents to labor. With 

lands by millions upon millions of acres, 

the richest, perhaps, in the world, no man 

who exerts himself need fear of not having 

"enough and to spare." We wonder not, 

therefore, at the rapid recovery in that 

Doing It-Brown. 

A remarkable exhibition took place in 

our amphitheatre on the last day of the 

fair, says the Hopkinsville (Ky.) Mercury 

one perhaps never before witnessed, and 

which would have been a noticable feature 

at any exhibition in the world. Ten broth

ers, named Brown, all fine looking fellows 

with a very marked family likeness, with 

long, flowing beards, dressed in a similar 

apparel, and mounted on ten superb gray 

chargers, which they rode in fine style, en

tered the amphitheatre and dashed around 

the arena as gracefully and as fearlessly 

as a cavalcade of brave Bedouins chasing 

a retreating puemy over a desert. They 

twined and intertwined in every variety 

of graceful evolutions. Now in lengthen

ed line, now whirling in intersecting cir

cles, now thundering all abreast in one un 

broken line, whose front seemed as im-
section from late troubles. It will require \ pregnable as a Macedonian phalanx, 

yet more time to bring things all right j aiid whose advance #as as steady and im-

again, but that they will come right speed-1 posing as an approaching billow of the 

ily, is now certain. Light is already j ocean. The excitement was intense, nn-

dawning Our merchants report, of late, bounded, and universal, aud the spectators 

better collections from that quarter, and 

also a better business. Thousands of 

good men are embarrassed more or less. 

but with courage, cheerfulness, and re 

irenchment of expenses, they will find 

land not far ahead. We would say to 

Western merchants at this critical time, 

cheered long aud loudly, while iibowers of 

boquets rained from tbe bands of beauty beyond his hopes. 

Throw away >our Crutches. 

"Throw awav your crutches!" said K 
doctor to a gouty patient. 

"I cant, doctor; I shall fall if I do I" 
was the reply. 

"Try it, and see," reiterated the doctor 
"I cannot! I dare not!" said the patient, 

trembling and looking irresolute. Just 

then he met the doctor's eye, and it plead

ed for the experiment more eloquently 

than the tongue, lie hesitated but a mo

ment longer, and then, though the effort 

made him pale, away went his crutches 

full length upon the carpet 1 There ha 

Was, bolt upright against the wall, without 

his old friends, the crutches, a thing be 

had not done for years. 

"Now walk," said the doctor. 

"I can't," rose nn the patient's lips, but 

went no farther, for he resolved tn try it, 

even if he failed in the attempt. He took 

one trembling stop, but did not fall. Joy

ful moment I Ano'her t-tep, and then an

other! Was he really walking, or was it 

a dream ? It was because he had thrown 

away his "rutches. and made a trial of his 

own strength, tha*. he had succeeded so far 

on the gallant horsemen. 

At the call of tbe marshall, they reined 

up in tlie presence of their venerable motb 

er, who was looking with tears of joy and 

The gouty patient is not tbe only one to 

whom it may be said, "throw away your 

crutches.' '  He who is forever fearing to 

try his own strength will never becomo 

show j/mir y/i"-A, your back-bone. You* i behalf of tbe Association Major N. E. Gray 

Eastern creditors want to hear no more j presented her with a silver goblet, accotn-

whining or complaints of bad weather, I panic ! by some very beautiful, touching, 

short crops, or the scarcity of money.— sublime aud appropriate remsrks. The 

I hey want to A'lioir that yon have your I eldest Brown is aged forty, and the young 

shoulder at the vheel, and that there you est twenty years, l heir names are An 

pride, on her array of gallant sous, and on |  strong. It requires a brave heart and a 

l-rm step to think and act for ourselves; 

intend to keep it, until you are once again 

in comfortable circumstances. A single 

word more. If you have paper under pro 

test, get it up if possible, or make an at

tempt to do so, before you sleep another 

night. If you can't pav all. pay a part: 

and if you can't pay a dime to-day, but 

have a reasonable pro«peet that you can 

pav soon, renew your note*, keep them 
ulitv, and pay as fast as you can. Wake 

up and contribute ymtr share to hasten 

that " new era of prosperity ' '  now so de

voutly looked for. 

RE A I. E8TATB. 

Ileal estate is now beginning to feel the 

influence of an easy money market. Ex

tensive sales, for tbe season, are being 

drew, Julien, Absalom, (jravenor S., Au

gustus W., Uobert S., William, John A. E., 

1 liomas F., Samuel M , and Milton 1).— 

All but three live in this county, and all 

but one in this State. They are all far

mers and traders, and steady, thrifty, re

spectable men. That day was the first 

time for fifteen years since they had all 

met, and an affecting meeting it was, both 

to them aud all who beheld it. 

Another Wheelbarrow Man. 

In 1849, a gold adventurer left Kansas 

City for the Calitorn :a diggings, whose 

whole outfit was transported in a wheelbar

row. He beat tbe ox trains through. 

Tbe Kansas City Journal of Commerce 

has fouud auother wheelbarrow man. It made for mercantile uses, also for invest 

ment. Many heavy capitalists, not being j states that A. O. McGrcw, of 1'ittsburg, 

able to use their money except at very |  Pa., left Kansas City ou the lGth. solitary 

low rates, are of the opinion that they can j and alone, for l 'ike's i 'eak diggings, tak-

in 110 better way promote their interests I ing his provisions, blankets, pick and sho 

by choo-ing a suitable place, generally in 1 t han  t0  b"y *ood rea l  P^Perty-'ha1 whi«h |  *«1. «un, and amuniiiou, in a wheelbarrow. 

the timbers, where the heH are in the ! wi" "0t* rU" burn  UP- or ' like n>er- ! Wheu be ieft »,«""b«g. >>« ^ j"* «*'e 
habit of crossing a creek, by building a [ ®h^dl4 t> descriptions, go out of j  cents in money, and no outfit save what he 

Mr. 1'itkins, hardware enrol, or pen, some distance from Ihe 

creek, with wings extending to the bank 

on each side of tha trail used by the herd. 

This being done, a party or several parties 

of men. mounted upon switl horses will 

proceed to hunt the herfl. Finding them. 

they give chase, and endeavor to turn 

them in the direction of the concealed 

coral. They are often sncocssful. The 

herd will follow their enstomary trail, cross 

the creek, enter the wines, and being pur 

sued closely by the horsemen, are forced 

into the coral, when a gate is closed on 

them by a man concealed,for that purpose. ,
i
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After being securely entrapped they are 

lathion. la this deeisioi. they show great 

wisdom. It is a fact well known herea 

bouts that most, if not all of our retired 

millionaires have made their money iu 

real estate transactions. With a fair cap

ital to start with, made perhaps in com 

mcrcial pursuits, they, on retiring from 

active business, have invested their money 

ia this way, to their great pecuniary ad-

had on his back. 

dealer of Kansas City, who had known Mc 

Grew for some years, iiiieu his wheelbar

row with an outfit, and Muc. started 011 his 

solitary pilgrimage of six hut.dred miles, 

through au uninhabited country save with 

Indians and buffaloes, determined to fill 

his single wheeled coach with shining dust 

as soon as anybody. In passing a train. 

to speak as we think, freed from the bead-

age of those often asked questions, Whit 

will be thought by others ? What will be 

said ? 

Of all classes in the community,authors 

are in the greatest danger of leaning up

on crutches 1 Think and reason, and then 

speak out. Yes, sp"ak boldly too, if truth 

ia on your side; aud it would not bestrm^e 

if you should find that, instead of needing 

crutches yourself, you should be able to 

lend icings to others, 

AVSWERKD OXK QI'ESTTOV.—A yonnj 

man in -'the«e parts,"' who had spent a 

good deal of bis own time and a good deal 

of his father's money in fittine for the bar 

was asked after his examination how be 
got along. 

"O, well," said be, "I answered ana 
question right.' '  

"Ah, indeed I" said ttie old gentleman, ^ 

with looks of satisfaction at his son's 

culiar smartness. "What was that?" 

"They asked me what a qui lam action 
was." 

"That was a hard one I and you an

swered it correctly did you ?" 

"Yes. I told them I did not know." 

starved for some tiim-, in onler to render 

them gentle, then lassoed and taken out, 

and easily broken to the saddle or harness, 

as their owners may desire. 

Another method of capture is sometfme* 

resorted to. In the summer and fall the 

horses are always in good condition, and 

to undertake to run them d.>wn is a fruit

less task, bnt in the late winter or early 

spring, they are generally in a pooreondi 

tion. During the winter season they sub

sist upon the dry grass in the bottoms, 

vantage. We believe that there never was j before reaching Westport, MacGrew was 

a time w hen money, judiciously invested I offered a place in the company, but return-

i{i real estate, promised a more abundant |  ed thanks for the proffered ki ndness, add-

reward. Capital is increasing day by day, j ing that be could not consistently accept 

tbe offer aa he was in great haste, and 

Hundreds of millions in the aggregate, all I feared that he might be delayed and per-

over the world, are now lying idle, seeking S haps caught in the snow if he traveled 

investment. Railroad bonds are not want 

ed. They are a drug in the market, allot' 

them, with few exceptions. Cart loads 

can be bad in Wall street almost for the 

price of tbe paper on which they were 

printed. A host of other "stocks," which 

have bobbled on the rickety stilts and 

crutches of " operators,'' or rather gam

blers, in all quarters, have found a low 

level—so low that they never will see day 

light again. The cry now is, on all sides, 

and the bark ami buds of the elm and ! * ive  «'• 8"mpt!iin.i. '  tangible., real, something 

other trees. T his is but a scant subsist 

anee, and a loss of flesh, speed nnd bottom 

FAT,—The late news abont the Paris 
"fashions '  u Somewhat startling. Fat is 

the rage. Ladies cultivate it. They are 

devouring vast quantities of butter, mash 

ed rose leaves, and such like. The Km-

press is quite corpulent, which accounts 

for the style. The iajdiiou will bo here 

before long. We hail it with "joy." A 

new era is dawning. Our girls will stop 

eating slate pencils and chalk, and com

mence partaking liberally of roast beef 

and baked beans. They will rise with the 

lark. They will exefeise.' They will try 

on the wash tub perhaps. 

must be the consequence. The hunters 

take advantage of this and often succeed 

tn "funding them down ; but it is generally 

couct ded iha1 at le i^t one good horse is 

riune(|i tor every .^iliX "borta capture)} i 'i 

thin manner. 

Another method is sometimes tried—the 

horse i* shot with a tifle ball in tfla upper 

part of the neck, nbout a foot from the 

ears. The effect is an instant paraly/.a 

tion of hi« strength, loss of the use of his 

limbs and an instantaneous tumbling to 

the ground. This effect only lasts a few 

minutes', atid the hunter most instantly 

seize the opportunity to tie his feet and 

otherwise secure hini before be recovers. 

The horse is uninjured, and if he recovers 

before the hunter secures him, he will es 

cape, ami perhaps show fight. This method, I 

that is not all armn*hine. 

HuxIr.Mtl 

To tbose able bodied young 8MB who 
seriously contemplate adopting prize-light 

ing as a protesrion, it may be well to state 

that scieo! ifie pngi int« usually cune to if 

bad end. The father >f Mr. T. Ilyer, who 

enjoyed the distinguished honor of enga/-

rig in the first riiu fight in America, died 

of too uiuch liquol; the i'lpton Slasher 

died of too much row ; Belcher Kay died 

uf too much knock-in-the-head: Wm. 

l'oole died of too much bullet: i 'aude^n 

died of too much (tnife, and Yankee Sul

livan died of too much vigilance commit

tee. So they g'>. Any nun-,ber of Chick

ens, Pets, Slashers, etc., have deceased in 

vaiious violent and wretched ways. Tbey 
almost invariably come to a bad end, and 

some of tbem, we are pleased to state, 

. .... .  . , i  bave come to a rope's end. In fact, pu 
requiring great nkil! 111 approaching to the A,. . . .  , • • 

' jfilism, professional or otherwise, don t 

pay. The champion may strut anil swag

ger aud swear, with his shiny biack belt, 

I 

To TAKE INK OUT fir LINUS.—Editors 

and clerks will learn with pleasure, that fo 

take a piece of tallow, melt it, and dip lite 

spotted part of tho liueu >-to the melted 

tallow, the linen may be washed atid the 

spot anil disappear i^ring the 

liliin. '• '  V "i 

neoesnary distance, au unerring aim, and 

attended with considerable danger, is not 

often resorted to, and is seldom successful. 

Continual efforts are being made to cap

ture these wild horses, by organized par

ties. Tbey succeed in one way or the 

other, and sometimes shoot tbem when 

they fail lo take them alive. They have 

bucu thus thinned out, and aro fast de

creeing. The " llowsrs of the flock" only 

remain, and tbe one referred to above is 

one of this class. In a few ye«|s Uu^wiU 

all be gone.— Kansa* Herald, ^ , 

Sthb Let thy tongas take compel of om> 
eye, rather than of two earn ; let the news 
ihnu re port art be rather stale than fa lee, 
lest thou be branded with th* MM of A 
liar.•- Quarlce. 

for a while, but fate seems to have ordain 
ad that bo shall die miserably. Avoid the 

prise ring, therefore, young men. Avoid 
it as spectators as well as actors. Sell old 

clothes—go to lecturing on reform—ped

dle chestnuts—become a wandering dealer 

in tin-ware—take to street preaching— 

becomo a local editor even—but by all 

means avoid becoming a bruiser.— Clev€-

laud Piaiudealer. 

tfjF (iov. J. W. Deuver, having resign* 
ed the executive ofiice in Kansas, has re

sumed his position as commissioner of 

Indian affairs, Mr. Mix yielding that office 
and reverting to his po*t efobief tlerk 
of tbe bureau. 

with oxen. 

Lord Brougham and Maeamley as 
Talkrrii 

The Philadelphia Press says: "Brooch 

am and Macauley are a pair of intellec

tual giants. It is difficult.to decide be 

tween their rival claims for supremacy in 

soiiety. We might distinguish, perhaps, 

and say that in a large mixed assembly 

Brougham would have more influence, so 

vanitthe range of his mind, and so copious, 

as w.*ll as striking, his conversation. But, 

among authors and people of literary tastes, 

Macauley would assuredly be considered 

superior. One advantage is posse«S"d bv 

Brougham—he does not monopolize the 

con\ersation ; be permits others to chime 

in and supply.the materials for illustration, 

. 'dacauiey. On tbe contrary seems possess

ed with a talking spirit that 110 power ou 

earth, human or divi-ie can eiereise. He 

i» like a machine, wincii, w tuui up, must 

go until it stops troin -heer exhaustion of 

power. Macauley's talk is brilliant, though 

diffuse, Its eternity is its drawback.— 

Hence keen was the satire of Sidney 

Smith, who, writing to a friend about Mac 

auley's return from India, he said, "be has 

come back much improved, and last night 

surprised as well as delighted us with sev

eral brilliant Bashes of xilenoo."' 

COLORED UM.H;—We commend the fol

lowing piece of reasoning to tha oareful 
perusal of our logical friends: 

"Brudder Pete, did you see him see de 

log afore you saw liiin saw it?" 

PKTK—"Do unintellectual stupidity of 

soma niggers is perfeckly uncredulousl— 

Why, if 1 s;ed him saw it afore I saw him 

see it, it 's a consequential ensurai.ee dat 

he saw he saw'd it afore he saw he seed il; 

but he couldn't help seein' he saw it afore 

he saw he saw'd dat; foref be saw de saw 

in' afore bo saw de seeiu' or de sawin', 

consequenchily ho must a saw'd it afore 

bo seed it, which is absurdity—dereforc, 1 

111 est a seed it afore I saw'd it; quoddy rat 

deuiouAralum," 

Mother, I am afraid a fever would 
go hard with me.'' "Why my son?"— 
"Cause, you see, mother, I'm to 
wouldn'^have Aom to tarn.'' 

Ax ANVIKNT GUOSC.—A correspondent 

of the Cincinnati Gazette, writing from 

H"nterdou county, N. J., says :  

"There is a goose in my neighborhood 

that lias seen the frosts of S3 winters, 

owned by oue Mr. Schomp. This goose, 

famous for its great age, has been kept ia 

the Schomp family ever since the revolu

tion. Two years ego she laid four eggs, 

which she hatched. The young family 

are living and doing well. 1 was inform

ed by Mr. Schomp, who has owned the 

goose for tbe last fifty years, of these facts* 

A BARK ANI> A Ct TTKR.—A yn ing fel

low named Charles Collet!, was brought 

up the other day before the Lord Mavor. 

charged with cuttiue his, Charles', initials 

on the bark of one of the trees in Ken

sington Gardens. He pleaded that he had 

got a situation abroad, a.id was going to 

emigrate, lie was advised to transmit his 

name in some other way to posterity, 

slightly fined aud discharged. Mr. Punch, 

ever ready to help the unlucky, thus does 

tbe transmission for him : 
BOoI>et. uko fht» a.tvi-i from tuV 

Nevu hvk ujiltar hi tbspark; 
For Ibou^H V"U< t.ark Isnu tbj HI, 

Your C mu«' mi' l-o v, |t», >urk." 

tQ^The editor of Hurler's II*'Jclj is 

troubled with poetical correspondents. A 
contributor who signs his name 'Beizebub' 

sends in a poem of which the following 

couplet is the conclusion:— 

"But now thy reign is well nigh ft 'er. 
j4wi 4«cfi th'iull ceasi to bi no more." 
"Ceasing to be no more" strikes us aa a 

sort of double-distilled extinction. Who

ever ••Belzebub'' may be, he jnstiies hie 

uomme dt'pluine by writing d ish 

bad poetry. 

MSTdlood, the poet, bit off the 

just past, ex-»-t!y: 

No sun, no mooa. 

No morn, 110 nooB; 

No sky, no earthly view, 

No distance looking blue. 

No warmth, no cheerfnlaeasi no eartlilj 
ease, 

No comfortah'e feel in any member; 

Noshade.no shine, nobutierflies, no bees 

No fruits, no dowers, no leaves, no buds, 
November# 

NR A merchant entered his store one 

morning, nnd found his Bobby trying to 

throw all kinds of somersets, 

"What are you about?" asked the aston

ished merchant. 

"Obligiti ' ray girl," replied the almost 

exhausted youth. "She's writ me a letter, 

and at the bottom says, 'turn over and ob

lige,' aud I've |gty:n doing it for mor'nbalf 

an hour." 

At the Fourth of July celebratinn.-

ia Marion county, Illinois, a young lady 

offered the following tonstf "The young 

men of America: Their ami oar aapport, 
Onr arras their reward. ' ,  

K 
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